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Summary
The African Wildlife Conservation Fund (AWCF) has been working on site in the Zimbabwean Lowveld for a
decade now. Our program is multidisciplinary, covering aspects of field and conservation research and
monitoring, training and capacity building, community education and outreach, and promoting human-wildlife
co-existence. The endangered African wild dog (Lycaon pictus) remains the flagship species of our organisation,
and the priority of our conservation and research efforts. We work in and around the Savé Valley Conservancy
(SVC/the conservancy) and Gonarezhou National Park (Gonarezhou/the Park) to conserve African wild dogs and
other large carnivores, and provide multiple benefits to local communities, whilst also producing high calibre
scientific publications.
Zimbabwe is one of only eight African countries supporting viable populations of wild dogs, and the Lowveld
supports one of two significant populations in the country (comparable only to that in the Zambezi Valley).
Notably, the wild dog populations in both SVC and Gonarezhou have neared ecological capacity and now provide
a source of dispersers. This is an incredibly important milestone in terms of both the local and international
conservation of the species, and there is no doubt that it is a result of our presence and conservation effort on
the ground.
The previous year has been an incredibly busy and productive one for AWCF as an organisation, and we continue
to gather international recognition and support for our work allowing us to invest significantly into the future of
conservation and research in Zimbabwe. We are proud to report consistently strong number of wild dogs, and
all large carnivores, in both SVC and Gonarezhou, as well as many significant project deliverables in terms of
research, capacity building, and community education and engagement.
Our overall goal and objective is to enhance the conservation and viability of the endangered African wild dog
population in the Zimbabwean part of the Greater Limpopo Transfrontier Conservation Area. This report covers
all of our most recent achievements and successes.
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African wild dog conservation and population monitoring
We focus on two key conservation areas in the Zimbabwean part of the GLTFCA; Savé Valley Conservancy
(SVC/the conservancy) and Gonarezhou National Park (Gonarezhou/the Park).
As reported consistently for the past few years, the resident wild dog population in SVC appears to have levelled
off, and today the species exists at a greater density (3.9 wild dogs / 100km2) than average wild dog densities in
other protected areas (average 2.5 dogs/100km2 across 5 populations; Pole 1999). From our comprehensive and
direct monitoring of the species, there are 96 adults and yearlings across 16 packs in the conservancy (counts
taken in May annually). In our 2018 denning season, 14 out of our 16 resident packs denned and gave birth to
puppies. We had a total of 121 puppies born in SVC, with over 60% pup survival until end 2018. The average
litter size was six puppies, with the largest litter recorded at 14 puppies from one breeding female. See Figure 1
below for the population trend for wild dogs in SVC.
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Figure 1: The African Wild Dog population trend in Savé Valley Conservancy
In Gonarezhou National Park, aside from an anomalously low count in 2013, and suspected undercount in 2016,
the wild dog population has displayed a strong population trend (Figure 2). From comprehensive and direct
monitoring of the species, we believe there to be about 125 adults and yearlings in the Park across 10 packs,
with a minimum of 65 puppies born in the 2018 denning season (a total of 190 individuals). This equates to a
density of 2.5 adult & yearling wild dogs/100km2 which is on par with the average wild dog densities in other
protected areas (average 2.5 dogs/100km2 across 5 populations; Pole 1999).
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Figure 2: The African Wild Dog population trend in Gonarezhou National Park
A key part of species monitoring is understanding the factors influencing and threatening the animals’ survival
and persistence. Lions and indiscriminate snaring by poachers for bush-meat continue to be the known major
threats to wild dogs (and other carnivores) in the south-east of Zimbabwe (Figure 3).
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Figure 3: Major causes of wild dog mortality in both Savé Valley Conservancy and Gonarezhou National Park in
2018 (N = 13 (8 adults and 5 pups))
Whilst predation by lion is a natural cause of mortality, wild dogs dying or suffering from injuries caused by wire
snares is purely human-induced and unacceptable. As such, we prioritise checking each of our packs at least
twice per month (but more often if they are edge packs and more vulnerable to picking up wires) so that if an
individual has picked up a wire we can respond immediately and remove the wire and treat subsequent wounds.
We also adopt a proactive approach to the problem by monitoring packs that move outside of the protected
areas to prevent any harm from coming to them, as well as organising snare sweeps (see section 10 below) in
areas we suspect to be ‘hot spot’ areas for wires (e.g. back tracking / using collar data on a pack that has picked
up a wire, or targeting areas where poachers tracks with domestic dogs are seen frequently).
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Assessing the genetic health and connectivity of the lowveld wild dog population
The work from this research was finalised, published, and reported on in 2017. The article based on the
population genetics of African dogs has been published in the journal Conservation Genetics with the following
citation:
“Tensen L, Groom RJ, van Belkom J, Davies-Mostert HT, Marnewick K, Jansen van Vuuren B (2016) Genetic
diversity and spatial genetic structure of African wild dogs (Lycaon pictus) in the Greater Limpopo transfrontier
conservation area. Conservation Genetics: 1-10”

Monitoring trans-boundary movements and anthropogenic impacts on wild dogs
As mentioned, the wild dog populations in both SVC and Gonarezhou have increased exponentially in recent
years and have neared ecological capacity, with evidence that these populations are now able to provide a
source of dispersers. Thus, in order to produce truly sustainable benefits for the species in the region, we have
prioritised not only monitoring the populations within key protected areas, but identifying potential passages for
dispersal and connectivity.
To achieve the above we focus on selecting an individual within ‘edge packs’ in both SVC and Gonarezhou. Edge
packs are packs that are typically resident on, and likely to roam across, the boundaries of the protected areas.
We aim to dart a young male (1-2 years old) within the pack as they are the most likely to disperse/leave their
natal pack with a same sex group of brothers (typically). In Gonarezhou our priority is packs along the eastern
boundary and in the south, in the hope of collecting movement data across into Mozambique and/or South
Africa. Whilst in SVC we believe the greatest potential for connectivity will be through the south (towards
Gonarezhou/Malilangwe).
In August 2018 we fitted two new satellite tracking collars to two packs in the south of the conservancy. The
collars have already provided some useful insights into how the animals use the space, which is a more complex
landscape for the wild dogs with communities residing inside the wildlife area following the land invasions in the
2000’s, as well as allowed us to monitor any dispersal events.

The AWCF team collars Funshine from Baobab pack (left) and King from Gomo pack (right)
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Please see below for the movement data for Baobab pack for the period 8th August 2018 – 31st December 2018.
As yet, whilst the pack spends a lot of time right along the eastern boundary and in the Save River, we haven’t
seen them move across the water source and beyond the boundaries of the protected area. Once we have more
comprehensive and long-term data set we will be able to assess interesting aspects of the pack’s space use
within the conservancy, for example, the percentage of time the pack spends in resettled areas or amongst
communities versus wildlife sections, and what implications this may have for human-wildlife conflict.

GPS movement data for Baobab pack for the period 8th August 2018 – 31st December 2018
Sadly, we had to remove the collar from Gomo pack less than two months after it had been fitted as King picked
up a bad snare wire around his neck. However, we were able to use the GPS collar data to back track the pack’s
movements during the period when King was most likely to have picked up the snare, and identify potential high
risk areas or clustered points (indicating the animal may have been stationery/caught in a wire) which we
thereafter checked during a set of snare sweeps (reported on in section 10).
In 2018 we removed snare wires from four African wild dogs saving them from a sure and painful death and
treated one lion reported with a bad snare injury around the neck.

Left to right: A terrible neck snare removed from King in our Gomo Pack, and Lupas saved from an incredibly
painful and inhibiting wire that had cut across his chest preventing him from being able to run/hunt
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As mentioned, accidental snaring continues to be the greatest anthropogenic threat to wild dogs in the lowveld.
Very promisingly, we receive no reports, nor do we hear of, any intentional or deliberate harming of wild dogs
(through poisoning and the like) by surrounding landowners and farmers. We attribute this to our presence in
the area and our excellent rapport with local community leaders, aided by the fact that our employers are locally
employed and well know by the surrounding communities. We are always ready to respond and to provide
sound advice and assist with appropriate mitigation measures.

Interspecific competition – investigating the impact of lions on wild dogs
Through our annual large carnivore spoor surveys we have 11 and 10 years of long-term population trend data
for lions and wild dogs in SVC and Gonarezhou, respectively. And through our comprehensive monitoring of
each species, we are able to identify and record incidents of inter-specific competition as well as mortality. This
provides a sound basis to investigate the impact of lions on wild dogs, and to inform conservation plans and
management strategies accordingly.
The lion population in SVC has increased significantly from c. 40 individuals in 2005 to 190 in 2014. Excluding an
anomalous over count in 2015, the population appears to have been relatively stable since 2014, with a few
natural fluctuations. The latest annual carnivore spoor survey puts the lion population in the Savé Valley
Conservancy at 187 individuals (7.7 lions / 100km2), which is a good density and reflects good conservation and
management of the population (Figure 4).
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Figure 4: Population trend for lions in the Savé Valley Conservancy
For Gonarezhou, the 2018 results estimate a population of 181 lions in the whole of the Park (3.6 lions/
100km2) (Figure 5). We are assuming the lower counts in 2016 and 2017 to be a result of sampling conditions at
the time, and believe the 2018 estimate is more reflective of the Park’s lion population (although possibly
slightly high). AWCF’s head scout (Rueben Boté), who spends a significant amount of time monitoring carnivores
in the Park, also believes there are more lions in Gonarezhou compared to the previous two-three years, and
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encounter rates (the number of times we come across lion spoor during the survey) have increased. At this
stage, however, we would say that the lion population in the Park is doing well, but would suggest that the
estimate of 181 lions be treated with caution. It will be important to repeat the survey in 2019 and 2020 to
monitor the estimated number of lions.

Figure 5: Population trend for lions in the Gonarezhou National Park
Wild dog interactions with lions are recorded whenever observed (rarely), and details of all wild dog carcasses
attributable to lion predation are examined and details recorded (Figure 6). This allows us to monitor the
direct (e.g. mortality) and indirect (e.g. stealing wild dog kills, hassling wild dogs at den sites) ways that lions may
be influencing how wild dogs survive and persist in the protected areas.
4
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Figure 6: Number of adult and young African wild dogs killed by lions in the Savé Valley Conservancy each year
from 2012 to 2018. Numbers represent carcasses where cause of death is confirmed to be lions
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Please see above male lions digging at den site holes of African wild dogs during the 2018 denning season trying
to get to the puppies to kill them
The history of the SVC has provided a very unique environment to study the impact of lions on wild dogs. Soon
after the conservancy’s demarcation in 1992, wild dogs colonized the area, with lions and spotted hyenas being
much slower to do so. This resulted in a unique situation where for some time wild dogs outnumbered their
superior competitors by a considerable margin. This was so unusual that it formed the basis for a PhD study,
which has provided valuable baseline data for recording changes since then.
Notably, in the ‘pre-lion era’, wild dog pup survival to three, six and 12 months of age was significantly higher
than equivalent pup survival than what we see today during the ‘lion era’. After an initial lag in the growth rate,
the lion population in SVC increased exponentially from 2007 (see Figure 4 above), and we have simultaneously
seen an increase in wild dog pup mortality due to lions (Figure 6 above).
Notably, two papers have recently been published (one in this reporting period) related to lions;
1. Groom, R. J., Lannas, K. and Jackson, C. R. (2016), The impact of lions on the demography and ecology of
endangered African wild dogs. Animal Conservation DOI:10.1111/acv.12328
2. Tensen, L., Groom R.J., Khuzwayo, J. & Jansen van Vuuren, B. (2018) The genetic tale of a recovering lion
population (Panthera leo) in the Savé Valley region (Zimbabwe): A better understanding of the history and
managing the future. PLoS ONE 13(2): e0190369. https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0190369

Education and Outreach in the schools surrounding GNP and SVC
Alongside our important predator monitoring and research, we also run a multifaceted and effective education
and outreach program (focused on rural schools education) and human-wildlife coexistence and engagement
work. Both these programs were developed in light of the fact that wildlife conservation cannot happen in
isolation, and recognising that community education, engagement, and providing opportunities for livelihood
development and improvement are equally as important. All our work is done under permits from the Ministry
of Education, and we have formal support letters from the Provincial Education Director, the District Education
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Officers, and signed MOUs with the Rural District Councils. Please see below for a summary of our major
achievements in 2018:

Conservation awareness in schools
Our schools program (through which we support 107 rural primary schools) is multifaceted and includes
conservation awareness and DVD program, literacy and library program, a secondary school scholarship
program, and organised field and day trips. Our education officers work tirelessly and with admirable
commitment to visit all of our schools at least three times during the year (deliver lessons, provide and follow up
on resources, engage with the teachers and children etc.). Evaluation quizzes and Happy Readers literacy tests
are carried out at specific times of the year contributing to a long-term data set and helping us to evaluate the
effectiveness of our programs.
In order to boost enthusiasm for conservation and continue our meaningful support of the schools, we try to
provide the schools with a new educational resource each year. In June 2018, we provided six more sets of our
Lowveld ABC to each of the schools we support. These are a hugely popular resource which has been regularly
requested by teachers. We adapted them slightly from the original versions to better meet teacher’s needs for
infant classes as well as Grade 6 and 7 students.

School teachers happy to receive their copies of the highly utilised Lowveld ABC resource
Importantly, our annual survey tests are showing a consistent improvement (25% - average over six years) in
children’s knowledge and understanding of, and attitudes towards, wild dogs and other large carnivores and
conservation in general after one year of exposure to our program and resources (Figure 7).
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Figure 7: Overall percentage increase in children’s knowledge and understanding of, and attitudes towards, wild
dogs and other large carnivores and conservation in general from Grade 6 (blue) to Grade 7 (red) after one year’s
exposure to the program. The same children were surveyed a year apart. N = average of 356 scholars (over six
years).

In situ exposure to wildlife areas for scholars and teachers
A key aspect of our work is recognising the importance of finding ways to bring to life the lessons and resources
that the children are exposed to through our program, and to stimulate their interest in conservation learning.
As such, we prioritise providing opportunities for the children encompassed in our program to visit wildlife areas
and experience wildlife and nature first hand, as well as to engage with them through fun and rewarding
conservation focused activities (e.g. our annual cluster competitions). Equally as important, is to provide
teachers with the practical knowledge and first-hand experience of wildlife and wild places, so that they may be
armed with the right information to pass onto their peers and scholars. The latter can only be achieved through
training and in situ exposure to conservation areas.
In 2018 we carried out 18 day trips for scholars into Gonarezhou National Park, accommodating 684 students
and 72 teachers. The children arrive at Chipinda Pools headquarters in the morning, and are welcomed by the
Park’s staff before taking their seat on our game drive truck. They then set off for a full day to experience all that
the Park has to offer! They are fed breakfast and lunch within the Park, and visit key sites such as Masasanye
Dam and Chilojo Cliffs. The day trips are headed by Chilojo Club’s Community Education Officer, Mr Ezekia
Chauke, who discusses the Park’s wildlife, history and importance with the students throughout the day.
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Left to right: Students are welcomed at the Park’s gates; watching elephants in the river below the gorgeous
Chilojo Cliffs; Jekero students enjoy an up close experience of an elephant
In addition to the day trips mentioned above, for the first time ever, we carried out day trips for teachers in
Savé Valley Conservancy. We prioritised including librarians, Grade 6 teachers and environmental club patrons.
These day trips are the perfect opportunity to equip the teachers with the wildlife conservation knowledge they
need to be able to teach their pupils about the importance of safeguarding the environment and wildlife.
Importantly, since the day trips are organised during the denning season for wild dogs, we include a visit to a
wild dog den site so that the teachers can experience the animal we so often implore them to help us conserve.
The day trips accommodated 92 teachers from 58 of our supported schools.

Left to right: Teachers board the game view truck at Chishakwe Ranch in Savé Valley Conservancy, and learn
about African wild dogs from AWCF’s Jess Watermeyer
Finally, thirteen primary schools (and over 130 children) participated in our annual conservation cluster
competitions (November 2018). During these competitions groups of students competed against each other on
a number of tasks. Including; using their creativity to make life-like wild dog models, their knowledge of large
carnivores to create and present large carnivore posters, their passion to write and recite conservation poems,
and their understanding of AWCF delivered conservation lessons to complete a final quiz. The competitions not
only create an entertaining and competitive ground for pupils to test their knowledge, it also creates an
educational ground for the wider attending community to learn about large carnivore conservation.
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Left to right: The competing schools proudly display their wild dog models; a student educates her peers on the
cheetah; scholars partake in the conservation quiz which forms part of the competitions

Establishing literacy programs and libraries in schools
This is initiative aims to assist with literacy and improve student’s reading skills, as well as a love of learning
through access to fun and interesting books with a conservation bias. To date this program has been
tremendously successful!
As previously reported, analysis of this program has demonstrated an increase in literacy from 9.9% to 30.8%
in just three years across eight schools within the program. The percentage of children who passed their final
school exams (averaged over a five year period) also increased from 33.4% to 45.7% after the provision of the
literacy program in schools. In addition, the pass rates for schools with libraries were significantly higher than
those for schools not included in the program, demonstrating the effectiveness of the library program.
In September/October 2017 we completed our mission of providing all the primary schools (107) supported
by the program with fully stocked and functional libraries. We also received another container load of books
in June 2018 which enabled us to stock libraries in the 10 key secondary schools we support around
Gonarezhou and SVC (117 schools in total with libraries), as well as provide ‘top up’ book supplies to those
primary schools with the capacity to facilitate bigger libraries, or schools that open their libraries to the wider
community.

Left to right: Scholars readily offload their new library books at Odzi and Tapudzai High Schools
The above has been achieved through a very fruitful partnership and collaboration with the Zambezi
Schoolbook Project for the past four years. The Zambezi Schoolbook Project has organised and facilitated the
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donation of many hundreds of thousands of books to date, and more recently has been helping us to provide
solar panels and lamps to schools and students for reading and learning purposes. It is hoped that through the
cumulative benefits of the literacy program, that students will be able to extend their reading skills, and
therefore improve their knowledge in a variety of subjects. There is much to be said for providing information
and knowledge to people that generally have no other access to resources or media.

Librarian training workshops
With the continued growth and success of the library project, we felt that it was time for another set of
training workshops for our school librarians. These are essential to keep the teachers motivated and trained
and to ensure maximum effectiveness of the incredibly valuable library resource, and to ensure our programs
are truly sustainable long-term. As such, three librarian training workshops, attended by 93 teachers, were
held from 16th to 18th May 2018, at Nyahanga, Rimbi and Chikombedzi Primary schools. Through these
workshops teachers in charge of the libraries learnt how to correctly look after the books and catalogue them,
so that the students would have easy and long term access to the books. They also learnt how to design and
operate their libraries so that they would be inviting for children and incite literacy instruction and knowledge
sharing amongst the teachers and children. The workshops were facilitated by the Zimbabwe Parks and
Wildlife Management Authority librarian, Mr. Moyo. The workshops proved to be informative to the attending
teachers, and many teachers took the opportunity to ask questions about various aspects of library
management.

Left to right: Mr Moyo addresses the teachers at the Chikombezi workshop, and teachers took the opportunity
to share with their peers the successes and failures of running their own libraries

Literacy solar lamps and solar panels
To further the students’ educational growth, it was felt that the opportunity for access to literature and
educational material after school was important. As most of the students in our schools program live in rural
areas where there is no electricity, the ability to study at home and after school hours is limited.
As an extension of our partnership with the Zambezi Schoolbook Project, and thanks to very generous
donations of the Bourke Family Foundation, we have been able to provide the schools we support with over
4000 solar lamps and 13 schools with solar panels for lighting entire classrooms/libraries (2500 solar lamps
and 10 solar panels delivered in December 2018). The solar lights are helping children to continue their studies
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at night or when borrowing library books to read at home, and the solar panels are a significant help in
facilitating the use of the school libraries for after hours studying, and to assist with adult literacy in
community members.

Left to right: Solar lanterns arrive at Chishakwe Ranch in December 2018, and teachers and children of Muvava
primary are overjoyed to receive the solar panels for their school

Providing scholarships for students to attend secondary school
Our scholarship program continues to go from strength to strength and to date, after taking on another five
students at the end of 2018, we support 30 students. We offer scholarship bursaries to excelling students
among the selected primary schools in our schools program. Students under the scholarship programme have
their secondary tuition fees paid for, and are provided with uniforms at the beginning of form 1, 3 and 5. Our
support also extends to providing extra lessons and stationery supplies (where needed) for the students, and to
help pay for accommodation should children need to attend schools far from their family homes.
All the students in our program were selected for their academic ability and their genuine enthusiasm for
wildlife conservation. They actively partake during our conservation awareness lessons in the schools, are
ambitious and show immense potential to reach their aspirations and goals. These children are all needy, and
none of the students would have had the opportunity to attend secondary school without our support. The
students are known as Predator Scholars, in order to maintain the link between the wildlife and the benefit.
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Some of our current male and female scholarship students
As part of our support of the students, we organise a week long annual conservation awareness and
leadership course for them. After five years of organising just a single leadership and conservation field
course, in 2018 we secured the funds to run two separate field trips; one for the younger students and one for
the more senior students. We felt this would allow for a greater platform to advance the conservation training
of the senior scholars, and focus on developing their leadership skills (without the risk of ‘moving too quickly’ for
the younger students). We held the senior scholarship field course in Gonarezhou in the August school holidays
(6th-10th August) and the junior scholarship field course in SVC in December (6th-10th December).
During this field course, we aspire to educate the children about conservation and sustainable resource
practices, leadership and team-building skills, and tow to be conservation ambassadors in their communities.
Students are treated to game drives and site-seeing as an enjoyable and educational perk of being in a wildlife
area. Our course coordinator (Dolf Sasseen), professional guides, and AWCF staff/scouts have a wealth of
knowledge and experience in the bush, providing students with a fantastic opportunity to learn in depth
knowledge about wildlife and conservation. Additionally, it allows the students to witness first-hand the animals
we are encouraging them to conserve, thus boosting their appreciation and enthusiasm for wildlife.

Left to right: Children on a bush walk; eagerly taking notes and learning from Dolf Sasseen; our senior students
who attended the course in Gonarezhou in 2018
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Engagement, Education and Outreach in the communities surrounding GNP
Alongside our education work in the communities around SVC and the Park, we oversee and run a
comprehensive and extensive human-wildlife coexistence project around Gonarezhou National Park. This
project is a joint initiative between us (AWCF), the Gonarezhou Conservation Trust, and the WILD Programme.
The project actively strives to reduce human-wildlife conflict (HWC) around Gonarezhou by having dedicated
monitors who move through the neighbouring community wards and respond to each and every reported case
of conflict (24 hours a day!). We also facilitate biannual sets of HWC workshops held in all 14 wards, which is an
opportunity for community members to discuss which animals are most problematic in their wards, and to
speak with trained professionals on the best and most ‘conservation aware’ way to deal with the conflict. We
also provide on the ground support at the household level (e.g. helping to rebuild community cattle kraals,
planting chilli farms to scare away elephant). This program is proving to be incredibly beneficial in strengthening
community relationships with the Park, and helping to change community attitudes and reactions towards
issues of HWC. Indeed, 2018 was a very successful year.
Our team received and responded to (verbally or in person) 302 reports (an average of 1 incident occurring
every 1.2 days) from community members about incidents of human wildlife conflict in the past year. Of these
reports, 202 (64%) were related to conflict with predators (mostly killing/injuring of livestock by spotted hyena
and lion), 78 (29%) were related to crop raiding/loss (the predominant culprit are elephants), and 27 reports
(9%) were ‘other’ incidents of HWC (e.g. a python eating domestic dogs in a community). Please see Figure 8 and
Figure 9 below.
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Figure 8: Causes of HWC around Gonarezhou National Park (January 2018-December 2018)
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Figure 9: Lion, Hyena, and Elephant are the most frequently reported conflict species around Gonarezhou
Importantly, we now have five HWC monitors in total (we started the project with three), assigned to specific
community wards, for improved coverage and increased response time. This is thanks to the Wildlife in
Livelihoods Development Program employing two more HWC monitors in the last year. And, we continue to hold
our biannual human wildlife coexistence workshops which involve all adjacent wards to the Park, and are an
opportunity to directly engage with the communities on problems in their areas and try to advise and help them.
The first set of human wildlife coexistence workshops were held in April 2018, and the second set in
December 2018. The benefit of these workshops has been significant, not only in terms of the understanding we
have acquired with regards to the situation on the ground, but also the positive feedback and reception we have
received from the local people in terms of their appreciation towards the Park and its related stakeholders that
HWC matters are being targeted in this way. Simply having a presence and working network to respond to the
frustrations of local people upon HWC incidences has proven to significantly reduce the chances of retaliatory
killings and unnecessary persecutions of wildlife. Engagement and support from the local people is paramount
for this system to work.
Importantly, we are seeing an exponential increase in reports received since the start of the program. We
believe this is not representative of an increase in HWC around the Park, but rather a result of more and more
people becoming aware of the program, and a positive indication that community members are on side with the
project and trust the system we have established. Community members understand that it is ‘worth their
while’ to report incidents and issues, because there is a dedicated and experienced team at hand who will be
able to, and are dedicated to, helping them.
Living amongst dangerous game is a very harsh reality for the communities bordering the Park. In the past year
we have experienced two human fatalities and four people have been injured at the hands of dangerous game.
Our continued work with the communities is absolutely critical to prevent these sorts of tragedies; individuals
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armed with the right knowledge of animal behaviour, who know how to avoid risky situations, or who are
provided with alternate suggestions/options, are less likely to put themselves in vulnerable situations.
Indeed, we have had a number of success stories where our work and time spent engaging with the
communities has not only helped the people, but prevented the unnecessary killing/maiming of perceived
‘problem animals’.
▪ Gonakudzigwa community from Ward 12 suffered significant predation of livestock by predators from
the Park. However, households that worked alongside our monitors, and rebuilt their kraals to our
recommended predator-proof standards, have seen a significant reduction in predation of livestock.
▪ Three endangered African pythons (one in Ward 6 and two in Ward 8) were reported by communities
and, importantly, tolerated by them (even though they were killing dogs and were a potential threat to
babies and small children) until our team could come and remove them and return them to the Park.
Previously, and before we had our team on the ground, it is highly likely that the communities would
have killed/harmed these animals.
▪ A landowner in Ward 15, under the tutelage of one of HWC monitors, Pathisani Siwawa, made chilli
bricks to burn to try and deter elephants. Since starting to burn the bricks every night, the farmer has
not had a single successful raid on his field from elephants. The elephants stay far away from his fields,
when before they used to attempt to crop raid from him quite regularly.

Left to right: Community members help to remove a 4m long python from Ward 6; landowner in Ward 15 making
his chilli bricks; and ladies in Ward 12 stand proudly next to their revamped livestock kraal
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Reducing the threat from rabies through domestic dog vaccination campaigns
Given the close proximity of high-density communities, and associated domestic dog populations, to the
boundaries of both SVC and Gonarezhou, regular rabies vaccination campaigns are a must.
We assisted with a rabies campaign in Nyika in Bikita District over a five-day period in September 2018 (3rd -7th
September). This was our 4th follow up campaign in this area after our first campaign held in 2015. Bikita has
been a priority area after receiving reports of rabid domestic dogs and children suspectedly dying from the virus
at the end of 2014. Bikita is only 40km away from SVC and a rabies outbreak in the area could pose a significant
threat to the local wildlife; wild dogs in particular. To date we have vaccinated over 6,000 domestic dogs in the
area, which is over 80% of the dog population. Research shows that consistent and repeated vaccination of at
least 70% of an area’s resident domestic dog population is sufficient to prevent an outbreak of the virus.
The benefit of these campaigns extends beyond just reducing the chance of disease transmission from domestic
dogs to wildlife, but brings about positive change for the human welfare and livelihoods of the affected
communities.

Left to right: AWCF’s Kudakwashe Takarinda discusses wild dogs and conserving them with community members,
and people line up to receive their annual rabies vaccination for their domestic dogs
The African Wildlife Conservation Fund team are always present to assist the vets as needed and to discuss with
community members the risk of the rabies virus, the importance of vaccinating their dogs annually (for their
own health too), and to safeguard wildlife in neighbouring protected areas.

Supporting anti-poaching efforts to mitigate snaring as a cause of wild dog decline
This objective we address daily and as the needs arise. As discussed previously, snaring is a considerable cause of
wild dog mortality both in and around SVC and around the Park. We continue to support and extend current
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anti-poaching efforts (removing snares from the field, reporting criminal activity and supporting local antipoaching units where possible) within both SVC and Gonarezhou to mitigate the threat from snaring as a cause
of wild dog decline, and to reduce the threat of snares to other wildlife. Given the endangered status of wild
dogs we cannot afford to be losing these animals to snare wires.
In 2018, after concern over an increased bout of snaring in June/July (three snared wild dogs and one lion with a
snare injury), the AWCF team decided to team up with local ranch scouts in SVC and conduct snare sweeps in
high-risk areas. The sweeps took place from July-November in over five different operations, totalling 17 days
effort – 425 snare wires were cleared from the field.

AWCF scouts with snare wires pulled from the field

Conclusion
AWCF is invested long-term in the conservation of African wild dogs and all wildlife, and we are fully dedicated
to our work and programs in the Zimbabwean lowveld. As illustrated above, we are producing many meaningful
and significant benefits for the conservation of local wildlife, and for the upliftment of the local people. We will
never stop striving to find ways to improve or adapt our approaches so that we may continue to make a tangible
and sustainable contribution to the conservation of Africa’s precious wildlife.
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